
Precisewash reduces up to 40% of time, water and energy* by optimising 
every load
ProSense+ automatically adapts the energy usage and settings depending on 
the weight of the laundry load. So, you get customised laundry cycles that 
reduce energy, time and water usage by up to 40% when washing smaller 
loads.*

Garments refreshed,* wrinkles reduced with steam refresh
Steam Refresh neutralises odours* and reduces wrinkles on garments, 
including delicates, in just 25 minutes.  And if you like an extra boost of 
freshness, just add our aromatic steam fragrance. Giving it that just washed 
freshness.

The UniversalDose drawer activates pods® 60%
faster – giving extra power to quick and
UniversalDose is a unique drawer designed for PODS®
capsules that uses tailored waterjets to soften, pierce
and fully dissolve PODS® in the drawer, activating
them 60% faster, compared to when placed in the 
drum. This gives extra power to stain removal in cold 
and quick 1-hour washes.*

The next level of appliance interaction with AEG 
Connected
Use My AEG Care app to personalise settings and get 
smart tips and suggestions. Customise laundry cycles 
and send instructions to your appliance to adapt it to 
your needs and habits. Smart and easy care via your 
smart phone.

Powerclean 59 min. complete stain removal, even in 
low temperatures*
PowerClean 59 min provides complete stain removal in 
under one hour at 30°C.* It ensures detergent reaches
every fibre — so that a short cycle is as effective as a 
long cycle, ensuring stains are completely removed. 

Superior washing – in less than 1 hour. at only 30°c. gentle care for
clothes
The 8000 PowerCare Washing Machine uses a unique technique to quickly 
premix detergent & fabric conditioner, activating completely before it even 
enters the drum. PowerCare ensures that the detergents and softeners get 
distributed evenly on your clothes to clean and care for every fibre for 
remarkably clean laundry results

Product Benefits & Features

• LED display
• Wool plus programme
• Delicate programme
• Cottons programmes
• Stain action option
• Child safety lock

8000 PowerCare UniversalDose 10 kg Washing Machine

LFR84146UC



Energy Rating A

Washing Capacity (Kg) 10

Max Spin Speed (rpm) 1400

Program List

PowerClean 59min, Eco 40-60, 
Cottons, Synthetics, Delicates, Wool, 

20min 3Kg, Steam, OutDoor, Hygiene, 
Rinse, Spin/Drain

Push Button Functions

ON/OFF, Temp, Spin, Prewash/Stain, 
Time Save, Extra Rinse, Plus Steam, 

PODS, Remote Start, Finish in, 
Start/Pause

Noise Rating A

Dimensions (mm) (HxWxD) 847x597x631

Inlet Hose Length (cm) 150

Outlet Hose Length (cm) 145

Depth Max (mm) 660

Cord Length (m) 1.62

Motor System Permanent Magnet

Drum Volume (L) 69

Plug or Hardwired UK Moulded Plug

Total Electricity Loading (W) 2100

Wheels/Feet 4 adj feet

Voltage (V) 230-240

Required Fuse (A) 13

Frequency (Hz) 50

Woolmark
Woolmark Green + WoolCare 

Ariel/Lenor
Drawer Compartments 4

Series 8000

Connectivity Yes

Spin Energy Rating B

Remaining Moisture (%) 53.5
Energy Consumption per 100 wash 
cycles (kWh)

51

Noise (dB) 72
Eco 40-60 Programme Duration 
(Hours & Minutes)

3:50

Indicators
Time Save, Extra Rinse, Steam 

Anticrease, PODS, Remote start, 
Finish in, Start/Pause

Drum Material Stainless Steel

Product Specification

8000 PowerCare UniversalDose 10 kg Washing Machine
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